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MARKETING YOUR BOOK FAIR

Our Top M arketing Tips

TIP #1: MORE IS MORE

While these marketing communications aren't required (with the exception of 
the email that distributes the catalog, of course), we know that the more ways 
parents hear from you about your book fair, the more great books will end up in 
kids' hands ?  and the more good we'll do together. We encourage you to think 
outside the box about all the places where you could naturally share 
information about the book fair, and then use the different types of messaging 
included in this toolkit to spread the word.

TIP #2: CUSTOMIZATION

All of our marketing templates include variables so that you can customize the 
message using your school name, specific fair dates and dedicated catalog URL. 
We encourage you to use your dedicated catalog link wherever you can to 
make it as easy as possible for your families to shop. And if you see 
opportunities to update the messages to speak even more clearly to your 
specific community, we think that's great!

Welcome to Br ightstory!

Get ready to host a completely new kind of book fair. One that delivers an 
exceptional, interactive experience for your community, but is also wildly easy 
for your school to manage, no matter what your staffing and bandwidth looks 
like.

This marketing toolkit is filled with suggestions and templates that you can 
simply cut and paste into your school's communications, whether you have two 
marketing channels or 20. The accompanying files include all the visual and text 
assets you need to create them quickly and easily, so you can focus on running 
your school, not running your book fair. 
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Up to one month before (and throughout) your  fair.

The week before your  fair  star ts.

Day 1 - Book Fair  Launch!

Begin to ment ion the book fair in any relevant parent & community 
communications. That might include your monthly school newsletter, teacher 
classroom emails, Parent Association newsletters, and social media. Use our 
General Messaging blurbs on page 6 for inspiration.

Add the book fair dates to your school calendars.

Post  Social Media Post  #1 on Facebook and/or Instagram.

Hand out  the carpool flyer at drop-off or pick-up.

Send Email #1 announcing the book fair and sharing the catalog with your entire 
parent, alumni, and grandparent communities. Be sure to customize your dates 
and details!

Post  Social Media Post  #2 on Facebook and/or Instagram.

Post  not ices in other locations you normally use for communications, such as 
entrance signs, chalkboards, and community calendars.

MARKETING CALENDAR CHECKLIST

DATE:

DATE:

DATE:
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Day 4

Post  Social Media Post  #3 on Facebook and/or Instagram.

DATE:

CONTINUED...



Day 11

Day 14

Send Email #2 announcing the last days to shop the book fair!

Post  Social Media Post  #5 on Facebook and/or Instagram.

Your book fair closes at  11:59pm MST, but you' ll still receive 15% back 
on any orders coming in for the rest of the year.

MARKETING CALENDAR CHECKLIST

DATE:

DATE:
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After  your  book fair  ends

Add a Brightstory.org list ing to your website or any collateral where you 
highlight ways that families can help support the school (think: Amazon Smile 
or grocery store gift cards). It 's a simple way to continue earning dollars for 
your school year round. 

DATE:

Day 9

Post  Social Media Post  #4 on Facebook and/or Instagram.

DATE:



GENERAL MESSAGING
Use these messages to create awareness of your book fair in any communications 
channels we haven't provided specific templates for. That includes monthly school 
newsletters, teacher classroom emails, Parent Association newsletters, bulletin 
boards, and anywhere else you can think of! They're a great way to give parents a 
heads up and create some excitement in advance.

MESSAGE 1:

We're excited to introduce our very first Brightstory online book fair! This month, 
watch your inboxes for the spring digital catalog, featuring more than 140 truly 
awesome hand-picked titles for our [Your School Name] families. 

MESSAGE 2:

The Brightstory book fair digital catalog will be landing in your inboxes next 
week! We've partnered with Brightstory.org to bring you a hand-curated 
selection of truly special books about things that matter. Things like empathy, 
equality, kindness, the natural world, justice, gratitude, inclusivity, and friendship. 
These are can't-miss titles your family will want to read again and again. Browse 
the entire catalog at [Your dedicated catalog link] and place your order online at 
brightstory.org. Order by [Fair End Date]!

MESSAGE 3:

The Brightstory book fair digital catalogs have arrived! Visit [Your dedicated 
catalog link] to discover incredible titles for every age group (even you parents!), 
plus activity books to keep the whole family busy. 

MESSAGE 4:

Have you checked out the amazing list of Brightstory book fair selections yet? 
Browse the entire catalog at [Your dedicated catalog link] and place your order 
online at brightstory.org. Order by [Fair End Date]!

MESSAGE 5:

Brightstory book fair orders are due on [Fair End Date]! Browse the entire catalog 
and place your order online at [Your dedicated catalog link]. 
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EMAIL
Email is your most essential tool for conducting a successful 
virtual book fair. In addition to using it to distribute the 
catalog, it's an easy way to include grandparents, alumni 
and friends of the school ?  all of whom might be eager 
readers and supporters!

Email #1 - Day 1
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Add your 
school name 
and your 
specific fair 
dates.

Add your 
school name 
and your 
dedicated 
catalog URL.

Insert your 
school logo 
(optional) and 
our email 
header image.

Be sure to send a 
test  email first  to 
confirm that  all of 
your images and 
format t ing appear 
just  the way you 
want  them! 

IMAGE FILENAME: EmailHeader1.png

TEXT: Copy Email 1 from Brightstory Marketing Copy.docx.



EMAIL

Email #2 - Day 11
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IMAGE FILENAME: EmailHeader2.png

TEXT: Copy Email 2 from Brightstory Marketing Copy.docx.

Add your fair 
end date and 
school name.

Add your 
dedicated 
catalog URL.

Insert your 
school logo 
(optional) and 
our email 
header image.

Be sure to send a 
test  email first  to 
confirm that  all of 
your images and 
format t ing appear 
just  the way you 
want  them! 



CARPOOL FLYER
Putting important information right in parents' hands always makes things easier. 
Our flyer can be distributed in the carpool line at drop-off or pick-up, and can 
also be hung in prominent locations in the school or stacked at the front desk. It's 
a Word doc, so updating your specific information is simple. Choose from color 
or black and white ?  though we sure do love the way color pops off the page.

Color

FILENAME: CarpoolFlyer.docx
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Add your 
school name 
and your 
specific fair 
dates.

Add your 
school name 
and your 
dedicated 
catalog URL.



CARPOOL FLYER

Black &  White
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FILENAME: CarpoolFlyer_BW.docx

Add your 
school name 
and your 
specific fair 
dates.

Add your 
school name 
and your 
dedicated 
catalog URL.



SOCIAL MEDIA
If your school uses social media to stay connected and 
share information with your community, these scheduled 
posts will help keep the book fair top of mind and 
encourage parents to engage deeper with all the 
possibilities it presents.

[@handle] Our Brightstory online book fair 
is just around the corner! Here's a sneak 
peek at a few of the amazing titles in the 
spring catalog, arriving in your inboxes next 
week. What books are you excited to read 
this season?

@brightstorybookfairs

Social M edia Post #1 - the week before the fair

IMAGE FILENAME: SocialMedia_Image1.jpg

TEXT: Copy Social Media Post 1 from Brightstory Marketing Copy.docx 
(both Instagram and Facebook versions available). 11



SOCIAL MEDIA

[@handle] Our Brightstory online book fair 
starts today! Curl up with your family to 
discover these truly special books and help 
support [Your School Name]. With more 
than 140 incredible hand-selected titles, 
you're sure to find great new additions for 
your home library. It 's an amazing list of 
fiction, nonfiction, educational and fun 
titles, series books, books tackling racial 
and social justice issues, family read alouds 
and activity books.

@brightstorybookfairs

Social M edia Post #2 - Day 1

IMAGE FILENAME: SocialMedia_Image2.jpg

TEXT: Copy Social Media Post 2 from Brightstory Marketing Copy.docx 
(both Instagram and Facebook versions available). 12



SOCIAL MEDIA

[@handle] Does your family's bookshelf 
contain as much wonderful diversity as the 
world around us? Our Brightstory book fair 
is filled with titles to help us teach our 
children about empathy, equality, justice, 
and inclusivity. 

@brightstorybookfairs #ownvoices 
#weneeddiversebooks

Social M edia Post #3 - Day 4

Mult iple images to 
choose from! Use 
them both or just 

the one most 
relevant for your 

program ages.

IMAGE FILENAME: SocialMedia_Image3a.jpg, SocialMedia_Image3b.jpg

TEXT: Copy Social Media Post 3 from Brightstory Marketing Copy.docx 
(both Instagram and Facebook versions available).
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SOCIAL MEDIA

[@handle] Parents deserve to read great 
books, too! Did you know that our 
Brightstory book fair catalog has a whole 
section dedicated just to grown-ups? From 
fiction and memoir to cookbooks and 
parenting guides, discover unique new reads 
and support [Your School Name] at the same 
time! 

 @brightstorybookfairs

Social M edia Post #4 - Day 9

IMAGE FILENAME: SocialMedia_Image4.jpg

TEXT: Copy Social Media Post 4 from Brightstory Marketing Copy.docx 
(both Instagram and Facebook versions available).
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SOCIAL MEDIA

[@handle] This weekend is your last chance 
to shop our Brightstory book fair to 
discover fantastic new reads for your family 
and support [school name]. Books provide 
such a natural way to connect as a family. 
We're especially loving these titles that 
spell fun for the whole crew.

@brightstorybookfairs

Social M edia Post #5 - Day 11

IMAGE FILENAME: SocialMedia_Image5.jpg

TEXT: Copy Social Media Post 5 from Brightstory Marketing Copy.docx 
(both Instagram and Facebook versions available).
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